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Opportunities  
Atlantic Trading Corporation Inc. (ATC) mission is to promote Newfoundland and Canadian 
product to markets in Middle East and Asia. ATC is offering local and national companies the 
opportunity to expand to international market. ATC will provide market research and help in 
establishing connection and networks in foreign market. The mission and objective of ATC is 
provide businesses a complete import/export consultation and brokerage services including 
purchase contracts, and shipping and delivery scheduling. 

About ATC  
ATC is a brokerage firm that promotes and facilitates import-export relation between local/
national Canadian businesses and international market. ATC bought together by a highly 
respected group of individuals who are not only well versed in foreign trades but also have well 
developed connections and networking in various countries around the globe. 

Previous endeavors:  

2017: 
ATC hosted a successful Seafood Tasting and Information Session in Doha-Qatar on 22nd of 
November 2017. The event was held in La Zurd Hall at the Ezdan Hotel and featured 
representatives across Qatar’s food industry. Among the attendees were executive chefs and 
seafood distributors from 5 and 7-star hotels in Doha. Also in attendance was Trade 
Commissioner Mohammad Salhi. Ezdan Hotel Chef Reinnier prepared Canadian codfish from 
Newfoundland & Labrador for the invited guests as part of the campaign. The campaign aims to 
network with key individuals in Qatar’s food distribution sector to gauge interest for Canadian 
seafood products in markets overseas. 

From left to right: Doug Power, President of ATC, Adrian Norfolk, 
Canadian Ambassador to the State of Qatar, and Ahmed Al Sharbak (a 
local entrepreneur). 
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ATC’s director Doug Power addresses invited guests at the 
Ezdan Hotel in Doha.

Ezdan Hotel Chef Reinnier prepares 
Seafood for the invited guests.
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2018:  
ATC’s one of the primary goals in 2018 was to strengthening a firm network with Qatari 
distributors and groups with government affiliation.

�
Meeting with the Trade Commissionaire, John Rodney at the Canadian Embassy in Qatar featuring in 

Gulf Times, a leading newspaper in Qatar, Page 3 
Highlight: “…we’re also looking to bring in food items into Qatar such as premium cod fish from 
Newfoundland…”

� �
       John Rodney, Trade Commissionaire        Mr. Power & Mr. Hadi with Gulf Times Reporter
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�
Meeting with the Trade Commissionaire, John Rodney at the Canadian Embassy in Qatar

�  
Meeting with Sheikh and his team at his office in Mirqab mall, Qatar.

                               Mr. Doug Power & Mr. Fawaz Hadi at Sheikh Mall
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�
2019:  
A Canadian bridge to Qatar: 
ATC took part in AGRITEQ 2019 exhibition in 2019 and represented few Canadian companies 
in Qatar to help to them establish connections and networking with Qatari distributing 
companies.
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